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RAMONA WEEKS

THE VIOLENT COUNTY
_Here is a book called Violence in Lincoln County,
Lincoln County being the dream-doldrummed country where
Pat Garrett pulled his pistol, attacked the midnight air
Of old Fort Sumner, and laid Bill Bonney low.
One whole weekend, nourished by fever and flu
And a farrago of outlaws, I nursed
Over an index, trying to bring order to
The county and the men that Governor Lew
Wallace had given up on. (Would Ben-Hur
Have triumphed over mesquite and juniper?)
Back tQ the index, the bones of men belabored
In Lincoln County, trying to cull subentries,
I pause. Here is Bob Ollinger, one of the sentries,
Left to guard Willia:m Bonney, alias Kid Antrim.
Working his small hands through the cuffs, the Kid
Seized a gun and crawled out on the landing,
Spotted his jailer coming back from lunch. "Hi, there,
Old boy," sang Billy-O softly, and Bob was dead
Before-he hit the dirt in Lincoln County.
Antrim, Henry; Billy the Kid. See Bonney, William,
Here is Ben Tucker. Brave as a pride of lions
On page sixteen. On page twenty he died young.
Here is the English sheeprancher, John Tunstall,
Shot from ambush for economic reasons.
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The autopsy revealed a shattered skull;
Thin bones caused by venereal disease,
The doctor said. (Was he the one who then
S9me months later pronounced the Kid as
Good and dead? I'd like to ask him how come
Old'ipen tum up each day to claim the title. )
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Alex McSween and his good wife Sue. She became
The richest landowner for miles around
Except for Lucian Maxwell. The Maxwell claim
Ran clear to the Mexican border. And some say
Dona Lucia M~ell has a motherly spot for
Young Billy Bonney. Garrett, with his star,
Shuffied up and killed Charlie Bowdre, Billy's
Cohort and my favorite. Charlie is my darling and no doubt about it; indexes
Capture all the daylight in a book. If
Someone asks you why the cards in the green
Box sit blank, the galleys palfreyed with checks
Like an outla~'s blacklist, look out the zippered screen
Toward the storied badlands of Lincoln County.
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"Billy's grave and all the hanging bagatelles
She had to see at first-hand; she and Sue McSween
Are planning to rewrite history. Charlie Bowdre
Comes tumbling from the dust, and well-rehearsed,
They larrup to their posts. She has kissed Charlie.
The empty heart constructs the miracles:
Convexing, dismaying all future indexers,
Bill Bon~ey hesitates not, but blazes first."
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